
Udaipur: Two students of

Geetanjali institute of technical

studies udaipur (GITS), are

selected on the annual packages

of 3.60 lakhs annually. Click Labs

is a popular startup Institute of

Training and placement Head

Arvind Singh Pemawat told of

the selection of Dikshita Jain and

Mohit  through  campus place-

ment cell,in three rounds  by Skype  ,Techinical &HR interview.  Both have cleared at three

rounds.  Institute  comptroller  B. L. Jangid, congratulated the selected students of the guitars.

Udaipur: Wednesday 12th

July, In recent times, with the

advancement in medical sci-

ences and availability of latest

technologies life savior oper-

ations are performed suc-

cessfully. These have helped

in saving the most critical

patients too. 

One such case has been

reported at Geetanjali Medical

College & Hospital, Udaipur's

Plastic Surgery & Burn depart-

ment where a 7 years old kid

was saved performing recon-

structive plastic surgery. It was

being informed that last week

Sanya Meena, resident of

Sirohi district was on bike with

his father. When suddenly they

met with an accident leading

to crushing of sanya's left side's

face. Sanya's eye lid, upper

cheeks and skull were crushed

and severely injured. The flesh

could be seen which required

immediate medication.

She was aided with normal

dressing at a nearby hospital

of the district. Prevailing to no

heal, in emergency state she

was brought to Geetanjali

Hospital where she had under-

went reconstructive plastic

surgery by renowned & senior

reconstructive plastic & burn

surgeon Dr. Ashutosh Soni.

The surgery lasted 3 hours

leading to reconstruction of

eye lid, cheeks and the cov-

ering of skull which was imme-

diately required as the brain

could get damaged at any

moment. The surgery saved

the vision and brain from fur-

ther damage. Dr. Soni said that,

"Reconstructive procedure or

surgery is performed to treat

structures of the body affect-

ed aesthetically or functional-

ly by congenital defects, devel-

opmental abnormalities, trau-

ma, infection, tumors or dis-

ease. 

Reconstructive surgery is, in

its broadest sense, the use of

surgery to restore the form and

function of the body; recon-

structive plastic surgeons do

reconstructive surgery on faces

after trauma and to recon-

struct the head and neck after

cancer". This surgery saved the

life of the kid and she is get-

ting better & healthy day by day,

he added.

& Much More
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Udaipur: Progressive gov-

ernment  with a strong will

power, With the help of the

masses, the country will be

dreaming of becoming the

world's biggest super powerin

coming years . "The above

vision  expressed by Shri Nitin

Gadkari, Minister of Road

Transport, National Highways

and Shipping, Government of

India,  in the UCCI in a semi-

nar, organized at the Singhal

Auditorium  of UCCI on

"Economic  Progress  o f

Rajasthan" by the develop-

ment of "Infrastructure and

Roads Development". Mr.

Gulab Chand Kataria Mr. Yunus

Khan and Mr. Arjunlal Meena

M P f r o m  U d a i p u r  a n d

Chairman of UIT Mr. Ravindra

Shrimali were also present at

this juncture Nitin Gadkari  also

inaugurated GST Cell and

Vocational Training Center at

UCCI.Addressing the large

number of entrepreneurs and

businessmen present in the

seminar, Nitin Gadkari pre-

sented a blueprint for the coun-

try's economic development.

Shri Gadkari in his address said

that There will be no shortage

of funds for development

schemes in the country. The

p resen t  gove rnmen t  i s

engaged in creating a corrup-

tion-free transparency gov-

ernment system.The state gov-

ernment ministers  must pre-

pare the project for infrastruc-

ture development schemes

and complete  it with there own

resources   if needed  center

government is always ready to

extend the hand of support .

Shri Gadkari expressed  his

commitment  that all the pro-

jects received by the Ministry

for infrastructure development

will be provided with immedi-

ate approval.

Shri Gadkari gave assurance

for granting sanction for

Rajasthan's projects to 1.5

lakh crore rupees.

In a rapidly changing global

scenario it has become nec-

essary that the development

of better infrastructure facilities

with the latest technology in the

country is at a fast pace.Shri

Gadkari said that on the pos-

sible excavation and expansion

of petroleum products in the

country,  there wi l l  be a

decrease in dependence on the

antiquities.

Mr. Gadkari suggested to the

state government that farmers

of the state should be encour-

aged to cultivate olive. Olive

oil not only has a lot of demand

in the country, but it has the

best chance of exporting its

properties.

Describing the use of ethanol

and methanol as fuel as use-

ful, Mr. Gadkari revealed the

intention of the government to

promote the operation of elec-

tric vehicles in the country.

Giving information about Solid

Waste Management and Liquid

Waste management plans, Mr.

Gadkari highlighted the money

and environment savings as

well as the use of fuel prepared

by in the conference.

In addition to the use of Bio-

CNG, Bio-Fuel, Bio-gas etc.,

Shri Gadkari informed about

the plan to bring double-deck-

er bus for long journeys through

road route.

Describing the lakes of Udaipur

suitable for the landing of Si

Plains, Shri Gadkari has

expressed the possibility of

three times increase in tourism

in Udaipur through this.

Shri Gadkari said in the con-

text of GST tax system that the

removal of 17 different types

of tax and 23 different cesses

has assuredly been relieved

by the entrepreneurs and the

general public.

Shri Gadkari warned  the entre-

preneurs not to take short cuts

in business. The more money

the money will accumulate

than the tax evasion, the fees

and attorneys' fees and the

court will be wasted in the

court and the mental parcel will

have to be raised separately.

While describing the GST tax

system as a golden gift for the

transport of goods, Shri

Gadkari underlined the bene-

fits to businessmen from get-

ting rid of the loss of fuel, time

and money due to standing on

various nos of trucks trans-

porting goods. .

Through the better system,

the government informed about

efforts to reduce the present

rate of Logistic Coast from 18

percent to 6 percent and bring

it to 12 percent.

On the lines of Mumbai Puna

E x p r e s s  H i g h w a y,  t h e

Government of India plans to

construct the Express Highway

linking the other major cities

from Delhi and for the approval

of the budget amount of 18

thousand crores for Delhi

Jaipur Express Highway pro-

ject. Informed.

Describing Antyodaya Yojana

of Pandit Deendayal Upadhyay

as the most relevant in today's

context, Shri Gadkari informed

the poor person about the goal

of the government to work for

his development after consid-

ering him as a centerpiece.

In the context of GST, Shri

Gadkari said that despite all

the smallest problems of the

beginning, in the time to come

when every class gets its ben-

efits then this system will be

felt pleasant to everyone.

the Home Minister of Rajasthan

Government Mr. Gulabchand

Kataria in his address said

that in his political career of 42

years, he first saw a minister

who allocates more than the

budget demand for immediate

development projects. 

He however thanked  minster

for  Instant approval for the pro-

ject of 300 crore for the ele-

vated road for Surajpole-

D e h l e g a te  i n  U d a i p u r,

Kishangarh. Chair man of UCCI

Hans Raj Chaudhry & memers

of his executive   welcomed

minister.

Unique initiative to reduce the burden

Smile on stu-

dents' face

Plantation @ Saras Dairy

Annual General Meeting of Udaipur United Round Table India

India will become World's number One
Economic Power - Nitin Gadkari

"Reconstructive Surgery saves a kiddo"

Geetanjali Hospital's Plastic Surgeon
performed successful operation

Fair in Water Proof dome
Begins

Lokesh Muni constantly

works to establish Interfaith

Harmony - Shri Kovind  

Udaipur: Even in the midst  of rains, women and city dwellers

are  enjoying  Jainam-08, organized by Jain Jagriti Center, under

a single roof without any difficulty.

Center's patron  Pinki Mandavat said that this fair, is organized

in the Field Club in the rainy season, keeping the residents'

facilities in view of the floodplains inside the water proof Dome.

Convenor Suman Lundiya said that 70 stalls have been set up

by traders of Ahmedabad, Jaipur, Delhi, Ajmer and Udaipur for

the special festivals in the fair, which will include the best prac-

tices, home decor items, suits, kurtis and many items. The fair

will be of three days and  concluded on 18th.

Udaipur:Life Progressive

Society has provided textbooks

and fees to poor students

studying under the program of

their work Beti Bachao, Beti

Padhao, Beti's house and

everyone along with their devel-

opment program.

Society's Dr. Dr. Khalil Agawani

said that on this occasion, all

the students promised to soci-

ety that they will get higher edu-

cation and become good citi-

zens. Dr. Agawani told that the

girls who are studying in the

government school can come

to the Society's office before

July 20th and can buy dress

as per the requirement. This

assistance will be given to

those girls whose father is dis-

placed and their mother is

unable to afford.

Udaipur: District Swimming

Assoc ia t i on ,  a t   B .  N .

Swimming pool felicitated fir-

dos Kayamkhani  for her

achievement  in swimming. 

In addition to  it the District

Swimming Association pre-

sented a cheque of 11 thou-

sand rupees to Phirdoss. 

Udaipur: Alok sansthan  has

taken Unique initiative to

reduce the burden  from the

shoulders of children,now the

students up class  fifth will bring

just two note books in their

bags. Sharing this information

Dr.  P radeep  Kumawat ,

Director, Alok Institute  said  that

this initiative has been started

from Nursery Class upto the

class 5th for students.  In  which

only two copies will they take

home for homework. This will

reduce burden on the chil-

dren. Delicate shoulders get

rid of cumbersome begs.

The initiative has been start-

e d  f r o m  t h i s  s e s s i o n .

Information has also been sent

to Central Board of Secondary

Education  for this innova-

tions.

Gold medal
winner Firdos

felicitated

43rd Foundation Day Celebration of MMPS 

Organized Ryan Mock Mun program

Distribution and plantation
program organized

Selection on the annual packages of
3.60 lakhs in Click Labs

Singer of Rajasthan  got
global exposure 

Hearty meditation and con-
cert in MG on July 20

Kids Made Posters, Filled
Colors

Financial contributions

Fancy dress competition
organized 

Udaipur: Important program of cardiac meditation and music

will be held in the college auditorium on July 20 under the aegis

of "Meera Science and Spiritual Club" of Udaipur  at Mira  girls

College, Udaipur.

College Principal Dr. Rameshwar Ameta informed  that the over-

all development of girl students is done through the medium of

meditation, spirituality and music programs for the develop-

ment and promotion of girl students in the sequence of guide-

lines of the University Grants Commission. In this sequence,

spiritual music program is being organized along with medita-

tion-yoga for the purpose of seeding meditation and spirituali-

ty in the students and for their physical and mental capacity

development. This program of spirituality and music will prove

to be very helpful in giving the right direction to the inner ener-

gy of the students as a scientific instrument.

Udaipur: 'Surilon Rajasthan The Best Singer of Rajasthan' tele-

vision broadcasts   first episode  aired   on   Saturday from DD

Rajasthan  at  8  PM.  13 episodes will be telecast   on every

Saturday   . For the first five episodes, songs  were produced&

recorded   by  Priya studios,  under the directions of  Chetan

Bhatt and Mangeshwar Vaishnav and their Team. the selection

of artists for the next episode, auditions held on July 16.

Director  of serial. Mushtaq Samir  informed  that  they had

received permission to  telecast13 episodes based on run one

episode per week by television, five episodes have been pre-

pared .The winer of frist episode is Marisha Dixit.

Udaipur: Fancy dress competition is organized by the Mini

Miracles Pre School Fatehpura in  celebration mall, where some

young boys and girls who attracted everyone from both Prime

Minister Narendra Modi, Rashtrapita Mahatma Gandhi, Shahid

Mangal Pandey to Bharat Mata, And some children, through

the fancy dress called Chhupa Rustom, social protection like

eye care, donation and blood donation  kids  tried to motivate

everyone by giving the message. Judges of the competition

were social worker Smt Poonam Ladia, Madhu Sarin and star

Veer Rathod of Rajasthani films.

The school's Niharika Datta told that it is the first ISO certified

school in the region. More than 55 children participated in this

competition. She e said that in children of 2-4 age group, the

Layesh Kothari, Tasha Khanchandani and Divina Jain were

decleared  frist second & third respectively . Similarly, in the 5-

6 age group, Lavani Gupta remained  first, Sagej Arora II, &

Arnav III.

Niharika said that apart from this,  the felicitations to Best Dress's

achievement, Best Acting, Best Concept's, Best Confidence

Award was given  to kids. 

Founder of Ahimsa Vishwa Bharti Jain Acharya Dr. Lokesh Muni

met NDA's Presidential candidate honourable Shri Ram Nath

Kovind Ji and gave him good wishes.

Presidential candidate honourable Shri Ram Nath Kovind Ji

said that Acharya Lokesh Muni has important contributions towards

establishing Interfaith Harmony in the society. Mentioning

Acharya Lokesh Muni's recent 'World Peace and Harmony Tour'

to USA said that Acharya has been constantly making efforts

to establish world Peace and brotherhood between different

communities and followers of different religions. Shri Kovind

talking about 'World Peace and Harmony through Interfaith

Dialogue' seminar organised in Mumbai said that being part of

the seminar was a unique experience. Acharya Lokesh Muni

Ji by associating religion with social welfare to remove social

evils from the society is doing a great work.

Acharya Lokesh on the occasion said that Shri Kovind has served

the nation by working on different constitutional posts; he has

also served the humanity by working dedicatedly for develop-

ment of weaker sections of the society.  Shri Kovind is a true

example of intellect and humbleness. His simple life and high

thinking is an example for the society.  He has constantly worked

for development of different sections of the society. He expressed

hope that as President of India Shri Kovind will take India to

new heights.

On the occasion Acharya Dr. Lokesh Muni, Dr. Ajeet Gupta and

Shri Manoj Jain presented Bhagwaan Mahavir Picture to Shri

Kovind.

Udaipur: 43rd foundation Day

of Maharana Mewar Public

School located in City Palace

campus here was celebrated

on Wednesday, Udaipur. 

Chief Guest was Col Sudhakar

Tyagi, Commanding Officer, 5

Raj. Battalion girls NCC

Wreaths garland  on photo of

the founder of the school,

Maharana Bhagwat Singh Ji

Mewar , started the program.

On this occasion, the students

gave gorgeous submissions of

Indo-Western mixed music by

Sawan Dance and Orchestra.

Thereafter, the Vidyalaya's

Vidyarthi Parishad was sworn

in, in which the school's stu-

dent girls  head Jyoti Chauhan,

student head Sahil Samrat

Chauhan and Chief Marshal

Unmay Pratap Dhupr   admin-

istered  the oath. School

Principal Sanjay Dutta, while

keeping his views, said all the

elected students to discharge

their responsibilities and accept

the challenges and motivate

them to contribute in the soci-

ety. 

Udaipur: Ryan International School organized a Ryan Mock

Mun program for the all-round development of children in the

school premises, In which children raised the problems of those

countries with prominence by becoming representatives of dif-

ferent countries.

School Principal said that the main objective behind organiz-

ing this program was to discuss the work of the United Nations

and the state of terrorism, the rights of man, the continuous

development of women, the promotion of continuous develop-

ment of different various countries  and alongwith this  Important

informations related to development and prosperity were given.

Udaipur: Poster competition for young children was organized

on Friday by the Department of Pediatric Diseases of GBH

American Hospital. Group director Dr. Anand Jha told that 52

children of play group and nursery of Fatehpura School reached

the GBH American Hospital and  shown  the activities of the

hospital. 

Pediatrician Dr. Manoj Agrawal told them  about cleanliness

and health and also asked questions. Its children responded

well. Poster competition was held in the Hospital Auditorium.

Children have written  their own names  and drawn their own

feelings  in the poster. On behalf of the Hospital Management

Surabhi Porwal provided certificates to all the children. These

posters will be exhibited at the Pediatric Department.

Udaipur: Tempson Instruments Pvt, organized a program called

the "covered area " and then planted it in the rain In which the

plant was pledged to make plantation and the workers were

given a Planter in their respective areas to make the area green.

Sonal Rathi informed that under the Green and Clean Udaipur

Mission, the VP Rathi, the managing director,asked the employ-

ees to make more and more food for environmental protection,

while also emphasizing the need to keep their workplace safe

and clean. 

Sonal said that efforts will be made to organize this kind of pro-

gram in near future and to make the area green.

Udaipur: For the welfare funds of Udaipur Soldiers, ex-ser-

vicemen and their widows, the , students of PMCH contributed

financially. Air Commodore S C. Kabra said  that  the collec-

tion  made by  students  for  Armed Forces was from their pock-

et money and was handed over to  Rs. 4270 to the District

Soldiers Welfare Office and Rs. 4644  deposited in favor of

Army Welfare Fund Account of Syndicate Bank approved by

the Prime Minister. Given the zeal of the devotees of the stu-

dents, District Sainik Welfare Officer Colonel Guman Singh

Rao thanked the students and of PMCH and PDCRC for  con-

tribution.

Udaipur: Plantation was done  in the Vun Mahotsav on Tuesday

at udaipur zila dugdh utpadak sahakari sangh ltd premises.

Where  Dr. Geeta Patel led the  plantation program  in  plant

Neem, Gulmohar, Kaner, Shisham, Paras Pipal and various

types of fruit trees were planted Other officers and employees,

including the Dairy Union managing director Natwar Singh

Chundaval, were present in the program.

Udaipur: Annual General Meeting of United Round Table 234was held at King Abroad , Ranakpur,

in which unanimously Kapil Surana president, Salil Dhaldh as  Secretary, Vice Chairman Saurabh

Jain,& Treasurer Punit Taya were elected The function was chaired by Deepak Bhansali, Chairman

of Area. Chairman Kapil Surana said that on the occasion, Hussain Mustafa, the coordinator of

the construction committee of the Table Class room in the last session, was honored by the

table for making  60 class rooms invarious government schools across the state.In the last few

days Chief Minister Vasundhara Raje honored the Round Table Bhilwara and Jodhpurs Chairman

with the Bamashah Award for the services rendered. Surana distributed annual work to all the

members by making annual calendar of service activities organized throughout the year, Which

was highly appreciated. On this occasion, Chairman of Udaipur  Lake city Round Table elect-

ed yodh veer Singh Shakawat was also present.
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